
The first letter 
What is your figure? Elegant and graceful movements in ballet and wish for 

learning them. How to draw all the charm of ballet art and rhythm? You will 

see in our online master class “Ballerinas” from instructor Anna Ivanova. 

 

 

Do you want to catch the beautiful? Well, then 
meet your instructor Anna Ivanova! 

 A winner at prestigious international competitions (Shanghai 

International Watercolour Biennial, 2012; The International Young 

Masters Invitational Exhibition, 2016; TWWCE, 2016); 

 Participant of various national and international exhibitions (Re-

interpretation, China; World Watercolor Exhibition, Thailand; Castra, 

Slovenia; Fabriano in Acquarello, Italy; Masters of watercolor, Russia 

etc.); 

 Instructor of master classes in Europe and Asia. 

 

We invite you to attend our webinar, where we will organize a general 

gathering of the creative team! 



 

What will you learn? 

 Learn to draw figures in any pose with the help of author’s simplification 

tips; 

 Learn to choose the right tone, to mix the right colors for skin tone, to show 

the relief of the woman’s back, to transmit the texture of hair; 

 Learn how to combine clearly incompatible colors, to paint tutu and find 

the right background color to make a successful painting; 

 Learn how to paint two figures in a complicated composition, to transmit 

complex lighting effects and to paint white dresses. 

 

Let's discuss the principles of creating volume in monochrome and coloring 

ballerinas using Anna's unique approach! 

 

April, 13th at 5pm GMT 

💫Get enrolled💫 



The second letter 
Don't miss a single detail! Have time to get into a creative team to create 

masterpieces in the movement and rhythm of ballet. A team of like-minded 

people will help you touch the mystery and unravel the secret! 

 

 

During this workshop you will 

 master a watercolor technique «wet-on-wet»; 

 create a ballet scene with a challenging lighting; 

 create a soft tissue of the ballet dress and amazingly beautiful ballet dancer. 

What materials do you need for the course? 

You can find out more details here: [link]. What tools and materials will you 

need to complete the course. Good luck! 

💫Get enrolled💫 



The third letter 
Hurry up to purchase the course at a discount in this letter! Get a unique 

opportunity to buy a course at a discount and join the team for creating 

unique creative images! 

We offer different tariffs!  

Course «Figure in ballet» Standart: 

 6 videolessons in full HD from 2 camera angles; 

 2 detailed paintings; 

 Access to the student's chat; 

 Access to the course 45 days. 

Price: 79 € 

 

Course «Figure in ballet» SOLD OUT: 

 6 videolessons in full HD from 2 camera angles; 

 2 detailed paintings; 

 Access to the students' chat; 

 Certificate of completion; 

 Access to the course 75 days; 

 Individual feedback from Anna Ivanova on each painting; 

Price: 129 € 

 

💫Get enrolled💫 



The fourth letter 
We remind you that this morning you will have a webinar dedicated to 

the master class from the instructor of master classes in Europe and 

Asia, Anna Ivanova. Join us at 17:00 GMT. We are looking forward to 

seeing you! 

 

Don’t get lost, because in 2 hours GMT you will have a webinar 

dedicated to the master class from the instructor of master classes in 

Europe and Asia, Anna Ivanova. 

 

💫Get enrolled💫 
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